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Backlash grows 
over HK’s 
immigration 
‘blacklist’
HONG KONG: A string of figures critical of
China’s Communist Party say they have been de-
nied visas to Hong Kong, sparking accusations
of a secret “blacklist” that bears signs of Beijing’s
growing influence over the city. Taiwanese
scholars Wu Rwei-ren and Wu Jieh-min of
Taipei’s prestigious Academia Sinica, due to
speak at a conference in Hong Kong Friday, were
the latest to say their visa applications had been
rejected without explanation.

Their cases followed a high-profile incident in
October when British activist Benedict Rogers,
deputy chairman of the governing Conservative
Party’s human rights commission, was turned
away by immigration after landing for what he
said was a private trip. Rogers has previously
criticised the jailing of democracy campaigners
in Hong Kong, calling it “one of the most
grotesque miscarriages of justice I have seen.”

Semi-autonomous Hong Kong enjoys free-

doms unseen on the mainland since being
handed back to China by Britain in 1997, under
a “one country, two systems” deal.  But there are
rising concerns that those liberties are under
threat. The city’s mini-constitution, the Basic
Law, stipulates immigration affairs are managed
internally, but analysts say decisions over who is
allowed in are increasingly arbitrary and non-
transparent, sparking concern that immigration
is becoming a political battleground. “Things
that were not considered a threat are now seen
as threats,” said Edmund Cheng, assistant pro-
fessor of government and international studies
at Hong Kong Baptist University.

In a controversial response to media ques-
tions over the Rogers case, city leader Carrie
Lam refused to provide details about why he
was refused entry but suggested that matters of
immigration can involve diplomatic considera-
tions, for which Beijing is responsible. “This re-
defines some of the boundaries in ‘one country,
two systems’,” said Cheng of Lam’s comments.
China banned a cross-party delegation of British
MPs from entering Hong Kong in 2014, at the
height of the mass pro-democracy Umbrella
Movement rallies.

That visit was part of a foreign affairs commit-
tee examination of the former colony’s relations
with the United Kingdom. Pro-democracy law-
maker Claudia Mo said she believed Hong Kong
was “giving up” its own authority on immigration

issues. “The whole thing was unthinkable 10 years
ago, but now it’s happening,” Mo told AFP. 

Academics targeted 
Rejected Taiwanese scholar Wu Rwei-ren

accused the Hong Kong government of having a
“blacklist” which was expanding to academics.
Lawmakers from Taiwan’s ruling Beijing-sceptic
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) and the is-
land’s leading anti-China activists have also pre-
viously been rejected from entering Hong Kong.
“Taiwan’s academics have actively participated
in social movements,” Wu told AFP.

He believes Beijing wants to block commu-
nication between Taiwanese groups and oppo-
sition forces in Hong Kong “to isolate its civil
society and render it helpless”. Wu is co-author
of a book on Hong Kong nationalism and took
part in Taiwan’s Sunflower Movement in 2014,
which saw a dramatic occupation of parliament
to protest a China trade pact. He said he could
not get an entry permit when he applied online
to attend a seminar in Hong Kong this month,
although he had previously been permitted to
visit the city.

The other Taiwanese scholar rejected this
month, Wu Jieh-min, is also critical of Beijing and
Hong Kong authorities, and participated in var-
ious social movements.  Taiwan is a self-ruling
democracy with a fully-fledged civil society, but
Beijing sees it as part of its territory to be reuni-

fied. Ties have become increasingly frosty since
DPP leader Tsai Ing-wen took office as presi-
dent last year. Taiwanese academics, campaign-
ers and lawmakers have consistently declared
public support for Hong Kong’s pro-democracy
camp, and the city’s high-profile young cam-
paigners frequently visit the island.

Meanwhile Chinese authorities have issued
warnings about challenges to its sovereignty,
particularly incensed by an emerging independ-
ence movement in Hong Kong.  Hong Kong’s im-
migration department said it could not comment
on individual cases when asked about the Tai-
wanese scholars recently rejected, saying only
that it would “consider all the factors” when as-
sessing an application. The department did not
respond specifically to queries about allegations
of a blacklist.

Taiwan’s Mainland Affairs Council, which
deals with cross-strait relations, expressed “re-
gret and dissatisfaction” over the barring of its
citizens. Taiwanese social activist and DPP sup-
porter T.C Chang, who also says he was denied
entry at Hong Kong’s airport this month on his
way to a cultural forum, recalls how he felt “hon-
ored” to edit a magazine in the city in the past
and had frequently gone back and forth since.
“It’s saddening if I can’t go to Hong Kong any-
more,” he said in a Facebook post, but added he
would not be stopped. “My connection with
Hong Kong won’t be cut off by you.” —AFP 

NEW DELHI: India’s former telecoms minister
was cleared yesterday of his alleged role in a
multi-billion dollar fraud that ballooned into one
of the country’s biggest-ever political scandals.
A special court in New Delhi acquitted A. Raja
of corruption and also dropped charges against
a slew of other bureaucrats and corporate ex-
ecutives implicated in the 2008 scandal that cost
the state billions in lost revenue.

Judge OP Saini said
India’s federal investiga-
tors, who brought the ex-
plosive charges against
the high-profile defen-
dants, could not prove al-
legations of criminality. “I
have absolutely no hesita-
tion in holding that (the)
prosecution has miserably
failed to prove any charge
against any accused,” Saini told a packed court-
room. Raja, who appeared in court alongside the
other accused, waved and smiled after the ver-
dict as his supporters let off firecrackers outside.

The Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI),
which brought the case, said it would appeal the
judgment in the Delhi High Court. “The court has
not appreciated (the) evidence in proper per-
spective. The CBI will be taking necessary legal
remedies in the matter,” spokesman Abhishek
Dayal told reporters. The so-called “2G spec-
trum scam” came to light in 2010 when a gov-
ernment auditor estimated it cost the treasury as
much as $39 billion in lost revenues — equal to
India’s defense budget.

India’s then-ruling Congress party was ac-
cused of under-pricing licenses and favoring
certain firms, seriously damaging the adminis-
tration of former prime minister Manmohan
Singh. In 2012, India’s top court cancelled 122 li-
censes for eight firms amid allegations of bribery
and wholesale fraud. Time Magazine in 2011 in-
cluded the scam on a list of historic scandals
alongside “Watergate”, which brought down US

president Richard
Nixon in 1974.

Political fallout 
Analysts say the

fallout weakened the
Congress party and
contributed to its heavy
defeat at the 2014 gen-
eral elections. Prime
Minister Narendra

Modi and his right-wing Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) won that poll in a landslide, campaigning in
part on a pledge to clean up corruption. Singh,
who was not linked to the scandal but was ac-
cused of turning a blind eye as prime minister,
said the Congress party finally stood vindicated.

“I am glad that the court has announced un-
ambiguously that all this massive propaganda...
was being done against the UPA (Congress-
led alliance) without any foundation,” he told
reporters after the verdict. Senior Congress
politician Shashi Tharoor said it was clear that
“innocent people have been wronged”. “Jus-
tice has worked as it is supposed to work in
our country,” he said. But top officials from the

ruling BJP called for an appeal. Finance Min-
ister Arun Jaitley said Congress should not
treat the verdict as “a badge of honor”. 

“That this was a corrupt, dishonest policy
has already been held by the Supreme Court,”
he told reporters. Subramanian Swamy, a sen-
ior BJP politician whose legal challenge of the
tender process sparked the criminal investiga-
tion, was confident the acquittal would be re-
versed. “This is not a setback but an

aberration... This judgment will definitely be
set aside,” he said.

Raja, a politician from southern Tamil Nadu
state, resigned as a minister in 2010 but always
maintained his innocence. He was arrested the
next year before being released on bail in 2012.
A lawyer by training, Raja argued his own case
and questioned witnesses throughout the trial
as it dragged on for years through India’s gla-
cial legal system. —AFP
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CHENNAI: Indian Dravida Munnettra Kazhagam (DMK) party working President MK Stalin
distributes sweets to party supporters at the home of party leader Karunanidhi. —AFP 
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